
GENTLEMEN, the poor-house is tliu only alterna
tive ottered, or starvation ; and the 
people for the most part elect the 
latter rather than break up 
associations. The emigration rage 
is only prevented by the want of 
means from being another stampede, 
whilst there are millions of acres 
lying waste, or half waste in our own 
country.”

Recent events have proven that one 
cannot be too careful in culling statements 
from political papers. Where a point is 
to be gained against opponents, it too 
often happens that truth is made to suffer. 
A few weeks since it was announced in 
the most unqualified manner that Peter 

dismissed from tin- Agri.'ul-

Protestantism does not presume to 
offer to its votaries so touchingly beau
tiful a doctrine us tlie Realistic and 
Sacramental Presence, in its taber
nacles of their Redeemer, nor does it 
teach them to go with the burdens 
which make life weary with the tears 
that almost hide life’s sunshine, with 
the cares and pains—that only llis 
heart so lovingly human,as well as di
vine,could know—to lay them at that 
good God’s feet, in this His earthly 
home. They recognize no more sub
lime presence than llis spiritual 
being which pervades all space, and 
which can be as sensibly felt aider 
the dome of heaven’s canopy,Nat lire’s 
Temple, as in the costliest cathedral 
over raised by the hands of man.

LOCAL NEWS.THE CATHOLIC PRESS. the tyranny of feudalism on the one 
hand, and the not le<s hateful 
tyranny of Communism on the oilier, | 
the Bishops of Ireland have adopted 
a series <>t resolutions on the present 
crisis in their country. Protesting 
always against tyrannies of landlords, 
they have now nothing new to add 
to their old cries tor justice for their

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
Aiequalled in the city.

Kxcovhauinu.—Mr. John O’Marn, the 
enterprising pork pucker, has returned 
from a hudne** trip to Quebec, and this 
Lower I’loviiwes, looking remarkably 
well. We fevl Mattered at llis statement 
that the London Catholic Recoup is con
sidered the best paper of its kind pub
lished in the Dominion. This, he says, is 
the opinion of all who are readers of tho 
paper in the Eastern section, 

people, and on this point they simply On Monday, William Henry Roberta, 
ro-aftirm their former platform. In sixteen year*old,son of Mr. r. F. Robert*, 
the new dangers, which have arisen the well-known “tor hive «hiver met with 
iVIun luis» patriot» touching doctrine* y'r,"U- yOvnl While hn,.^inK frmu
which I.tl'r bribes to I, vhi.nl, win, of a car hi, Ih,, y
" ‘ . . li 1 i with tin- arm of a switch, knocking him
before now hits rvtu-eit to sell hei under the wheels and injuring him >erious-
soul for temporal advantage, a new | |Vi |jt, i,a.s had to have his right arm 
duty has arisen for the Irish Bishops, | and leg amputated, hut i- doing well 
and they meet it like true watchers now, and will probably recover, 
on the towers ot Israel. Solemn was | A> the Dodger was landing hei passen- 
a similar denunciation of landlord g‘*v>, Fridax evening, at the Dutuiass st. 
tyranny, and un exhortation t i“kc<-p do. k, Mr. t omphvll - little daughter
Vliv eôminunilm.ml», iiriNTW lliv a,, ul. nln h l,,,i re-
...... , I .1 tiii . >i‘ueil. t mi the sanie dav Mr. J.D.W illiam-Ian , spoken hy thv Archbishop ol 1inll. vhl|, 'lhvlllg lh, .#lm,
tashvl, even more solemn was the jock. „v,ihahn.vd amt fell into the 
condemnation ot imported Nihilism water, lie wa< fortunately rescued by 
and foreign Atheism, and ot domes- Mr. Gray, of the Forest City Rowing 
tie landlord oppression, which lie Club. Accidents like tin « should warn 

' branded as “British unlaw." to which lmrvnt?jto l,u‘v«wt their children playing
at the ducks.

Tub world we inhabit is but an 
insignificant atom in the grand out
lines ot Creation,—a mere speck on 
the face of Nature,—yet how weak 
and inconsistent humanity adores it ! 
The part is made to occupy the 
place of the whole, and that which is 
as nothing in the eye of eternity, is 
sot up as the one supremo worship- 
existence.—Catholic Columbian.

home

N. WILSON & CO.
El’CLEttl ASTRAL CALENDAR. To ignore God is practically to 

deity' the creature. Under such a re
gime Passion is the One Supreme, 
accountability’ a nonenity. 
becomes impossible, and dignity is a 
meaningless word. Virtue and Vice 
are confounded ; inclination alone 
determines the Good, and Chance is 
made the fountain source of Order 
and Harmony’. “The fool saith in 
his heart there is no God!”—Catholic 
Columbian.

JULY, 1S8U.
Himduy, 25—Ht. .lames, Apostle. Double 2 Cl. 
Monday, mi—Ht. Annv. Double, 2 Cl. 
Tuesday, 27—St- Veronica. Double.
Wed fiend MeritVei

Mahon wa* 
tural College because he was a Catholic. 
Now that the investigation has been con
cluded, it is obvious that this was not Un
reason of his dismissal, as another Catholic 
was immediately appointed to fill the 
vacancy. The investigation, however, 
has brought to the surface a grievance 
which the government should at once take 
measures to remedy. It appears that the 
students have converted the college into 
something very much akin to a Young 
Briton Lodge. This manifestation of 
religious bigotry in a public institution 
should be dealt with in the most sum
mary manner, by sending those young 
men about their business. If Catholics 
at the any time exhibit the same spirit, 
we would have them treated in the same 
manner. The man who brings religious 
bitterness and intolerance with him into 
the every-day duties of life, is an enemy 
of the country, and should be treated as 
such by all who desire a glorious future 
fur Canada.

ay, •>- Nir/Hrliiw and felons.
Double.

Thursday, 29—81. Felix II. Double.
Friday, :lo—St. Martha. Seim-Double. 
Saturday, 31—Ht. Ignatius Loyola. Double.

There is a good deal of truth in 
the annexed quotations from the 
New York Catholic Herald. The 
greatest enemy of the Irish race in 
the United States as well as in

Written for the Record.
“St. Mary’s fullivilral,” Hiimllto11.
How ma 

What

n.v mystic rites, has that old C’athe- 
1 known !
quaintly thrilling stories might it 

oathe from each dear stone ! 
li, the babe In Its mother’s arms, lias 
been and never felt,

g soul rested the shade ofThat on ns young 
primeval guilt.

There the bride has been and plighted 
Her all of woman’s trust:

There hearts were In bonds united 
That only death cun burst.

Canada in the self-styled “ Irish 
loader,” who, in nearly every case, 
is found eventually to be a political 
demagogue seeking to mount the

Weak humanity often leads men 
to think themselves ot more impor
tance in llio world than they really 
are. It is no new impression result
ing from conviction, but. is as old as 
man himself. How it originated, or 
just on what presumption it is based, 
no one knows. Certain it is, how
ever, that the world never yet paused 
on its axis, or suffered the slightest 
detriment in its workings, at the de
parture of anyone from its stage <>t 
action. It cannot be, therefore, that 
wo arc so necessary to its well-being. 
—Catholic Cohimblian,

Its

the Bishop ot Ossory gave utterance
in a written pastoral and in a eon- . ,
cilia.- decree; but must sulvnm ami V •;■•"'«». tl.,- .-ray..,, .Ira»,,*.of Mr. .1. K 

, ; t* it/.gibbon, out- ot our voung Londoners,impressive ol al tin- recent ut cr- | who oUuincd 1,U pi,-. nt I,»m,.„iI,1v 
antes on the double danger <>t Ire- tion through perHon.il exertion* and 
land in the present hour, are lliv>e perseverance. (Mu- of our city paper* lifts 
joint resolutions of the Irisli Bishops, fallen into error in stating that In- has 
—Brooklyn Rccieir. gone to Chicago to receive gratuitious

1 instruction* tln-re. He is at present in 
Notre Dame, Indiana, but intends to go to 
«illiev place*. Mr. Fitzgihhon purposes 
to pri x for any i list ructions he may receive 
while absent from London.

Many «>f our citizens have observed with

ladder ot fame and iortune by work
ing on the simplicity of people who 
are, for the moment, Ibd to put faith 
in his utterances. With the green 
flag of Krin in one hand, lie en
deavors, with the other, to drag after 
him, in political contests, a generous 
and impulsive people, who have 
been too often persuaded to make a 
poor use of their franchise at his bid
ding. It not un frequently happens 
that this same person—this “leader” 
—is one year found attached to one 
political party, while the very next 
ho lias jumped over the fence, and is 
whaling around right and left at his 
former allies.

And al night when tho moon's pale shining, 
Gleams over its old church tower,

When a host 
Throng the heart with memory's power. 

Magdalonus of l heir burden* weary,
Have entered Its portals dim,

Have there unmasked their sorrows,
Their fears, their shame, their sin.

1erof rerol 
the heart 
,us of t heir burdi-

There, too, when twilight stealing 
Through Its chant-el breath’d of pei 

When the city’s deafening turmoil 
Did for night’s s\vt.-et coming cease. 

Some soul—of life's trials grown dr< 
Some soul—in life’s buttle taint 
ore the sacramental "Holies”
Has, patient, learned to wait.

An«l th<
Hides 

When tli

Irish relief.

There was a time in London when 
St. Paul's Cathedral was placed at 
the service of the Orangemen on the 
12th, and the rector usually delivered 
a sermon on the occasion. This is no 
longer the ease. I t is now a difficult 
matter to procure a church and a 
pastor to enable these misguided 

1 individuals t<> carry out to the full 
extent their carnival of unholy hate 
of their neighbors. We are very 
much surprised that even the little 
Memorial Church, on William street, 
was permitted to be used for such an 
object this year, and still more as
tonished that the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Richardson, should have delivered a 
sermon to these men having a ten
dency to lash into fury the bad 
passions ota section of the community 
who are not remarkable for leading 
Christian lives. It is not a credit to 
the church, and it denotes a lack ot 
many good qualities on the part of 
the pastor.

llis Lordship thv Bishop has received 
the following acknowledgments of the 
reception of portions of the relief fund 
lately sent by him to Ireland:

Lctterkenny, July (ith, lsso. 
My Dear Lord,- I have duly received 

your Lordship’^ very kind letter, im-lo-ing 
a cheque for Sd. I beg to tender
to your Lord-hip my heartfelt thank- f«n 
this generous addition to your former 
munificent contribution.

Wk hope the government will favorably 
consider tin* claims of Mr. I’atriek Kelly 
for the position of jailer of London jail. 
This gentleman ha- held the icsponsihle 
part of head turnkey in that institution 
for the past nitneevn years, ami has per
formed his du'.y in -itch a manner as to 
give entire satisfaction. W«- do not know 

appointment woiil«l meet 
with such general approval, lie under
stands the duties thoroughly, and from

»F<

•re, when darkness vn 
all the world of light, 
ie spirit, tempting 

Can no longer see the right,
Has a whispered hope descended 

From the Spotless Triune Dove 
To that troubled spirit speaking 

Of His Eucharistic love.

There, too. have friends been kneeling 
Around the lifeless clay.

Whose sleep will ne’er he broken 
Till the great Awakening Day. 

While the organ’s solemn pealing 
ellM through all the silent air 

And the" Dies Ira*, ’’stealing— 
of each

roping, 

s fearing. A learned Protestant divine, 
writing in one of our Protestant ex 
changes, says that it is right of every 
Christian layman to consult the 
Scriptures in the original text. It is 
enough to take one’s breath this hot 
weather, to think of the task here set 
before every Christian layman. First 
lie will have to study Greek, Syro- 
Chaldivic and Hebrew, and the pecu
liarities ol the dialects which differ
ent sacred writers used. Then after 
all that (which would take—how 
long?) he would have to create, or 
zr-create au “original text.” 
there is none now 
That, of course, would be a small 
matter.—(1dthoh\‘ Standard.

But ho flings the 
green flag to the breeze, and all the 
while he wants Irishmen to follow

\ man xvliose

Your Lordship will he glad to learn hi.-past conduct, we have a good guaran- 
that we hope soon to see the end of this tee that lie will perform them to the 
very severe cri.-is. The crops give pro- i K’tter.
mise of a splendid harvest; they will be ! On Jiilv iîîird ami ti lth, E. A. M« 
available for fooil in many places within ! Dowell’s Shaughrnun < '««miiftiiy will give 
a month, and we have, thank God, nearly 1 two performance.- in London, under tin; 
sufficient means left to tide u- over the auspn-i-s of No. I Company 7th Fusileera 
intervening time. 'The people will he 1 and the officers of tin- battalion. The 
struggling for two or three years, owing ; wnrdiamn entitled “The fb-neva Cross," 
to their heavy losses, lmt though they xxill 'and F. W. Robertson’s military drama 
In* in poverty, I trust, please God, they 1 “Our-,” will he given oil the occasion*, 
will not he in want. This dramatic company lia-already earned

for itself siv-h a good leputntion among 
our citizens, that it will be unnecessary to 
.-ay anything in it- praise. We feel sure 
that all who g" will lit- more than satis-

him wherever he 
1er of business with him. He- has 
his axo to grind, and he makes use 
of Ireland’s glorious flag to help him 
grind it. The following is the quo
tation in question :

It is a mat-govs.
Hw

mourner there.

Oh ! the happiest hours that ever !
Of a life that’s but half begun,

Have been spent within its portals,
Ami when that life Is done,

If they’ll only once more bring me 
And* lay me beneath its dome.

My heart shall have found a resting place.
My dust have found a home.

For of all th<- grand <'athedrals 
That rest on our mother’s breast,

Of all earth’s stately temples 
1 love Ht. Mary’s best.

M.x uv Joseph ink. 
London, Ont., July 13th. 1*S0.

Thrilled the heart

“There is in this city a toadying of office
holders to the anti-Cathoiic spirit of

workpolitical magnates which cannot but 
harm to the best interests of religion.
The “ devil’s chain ” which binds the pro
fessional politician makes him a religious 
renegade. It shall nut be our fault if the 
peojde do not know the true character of
those men who arc at heart—whatever they Brethren who were favorably muveil great charity,
may be by profession—insensate haters of ],,, yp Van Meter’s remarks in the minis. I am, my dear Lon!,
the Church. In order to overthrow Catho- ter's meeting on Monday last, will do well Votir LunLhip’s grateful servant,

. ... licity in this country, they endeavor to before opening the nurses of’their people t Michaki. Limn .
At Kemptx llle, oil the 1-tli, Ml. seduce Irish Catholics by making a perfidi- to his appeal, to open their own eyes to The Lord Bishop of London.

Francis Jones, ex-M. 1*., addressed ous appeal to their good qualities, and the fact that again and again lie has been i A bov mimed Oiiirk was drowned in the
the Orange brotherhood, and is said trU11.fi to persaade them that there is op- „a„,d to account before tîiu public for the Kilglnss, Stmkestown, ! , „La Tio “lay ev. iiiiTg

, , i ,i , position between Catholic spirit and free injudicious use of funds, and for failing County Huscoinmon, June li, Issu, j .. .. '
viorninrr P„<l sav< the decrees are h“V® ,lu,lollnvvd tho !,,wettt institutions. Irish Catholics cannot be too ,)r0perly to account for flic same, and has Mv 1>i:au Loan,-1 beg to thank yon, ! ' \ I. Ithslie, dniggi-f, "f «-"•st,
Moi mug, /'(U Say the “euros are (;ove,.„„lv„t unmeasured terms, much on their guard against those ncVer Lee able to make explanation LunLliip, and express my deepest gr.iti- «bed XXednesday, from the ,-Heels,ifnnra- 
miqnitions and an outrage on lib rtj . , , . , , seducers, and let them remember that ,,^.factory to all.—T/e GW/nyufrnmiZisb Hide fur t our charitable and generous
Some ol our leading Canadian papers Ik intimated that tht tune hi d ai tllose renegades are equally false to their , . ., ■ ,|10 wll„ wellt ,,, d.mati.m of X2«« m ai,I and alleviate ,he
have spoken in the sumo strain, while rived when the members Ol the Order Church and to their native or adopted miseries and .......................... tin-peuple in
Olliers are afraid to say any thing lest oil'dit no longer to permit themselves country, tor it is a fact which we will ex- lonne. t, » make il I rofestant, ami, i t.liiH very, rmj} pmu- parish. All, widi very
tliey might he accused of advancing vile led hv a political trickster, hut |V,'il'111 , t1lnle’ , 1 i1 gleô? nunù ,c’ alter starting a lire under a soii|i i few exception, m aloud, “we will .lie
toxvards 1*(>pery. " should display! mol, independe.me Jr^^de^m dlh^r”&kettle am, printing a few tracts, vv 1 ^ttC1lUsT^wi.i

than they Imd in the jiast. Mr. willful agents, or, nt least, blind tools of ! turned pern.divally to bog money up 'll,,-' middle ,,'f Aiigasl
Kruuvis Jones should know that the the Know-Nothing policy, and therefore | Irom confiding <>I<1 maids in Hiîh I .^hauk tlu.* «:<iut_itrv and crop* -,n 
Urangc Order is keptin. existence and the greatest enemies to thi- country and neighborhood, to whom be made- lo„lx nice and promi-ing, ami it i.-in lx-
manipulated by political tricksters to our free institutions. glowing reports' of what In- was j hoped tluit, in tli« l>iviu<- Pr«>v i-
in all narts ot the country. Orange- „ • ■ .1 -. . going to do ?—- Catholic Mirro'r. ilcnce, that such a calamity may never again
ism could not survive a twelvemonth lliere seems to he n practicalantagoii- I ______ happen tin- ,...... of tf,is count,-v.
... • i - , •. ... ism between politics and morality, lhe rhiou«di the kindn. - of maux fncn.lit it depended on us own merits. 1: pr<)fe,sioiial politician is generally above Mr. IIeei'UKU liiis op,enly avowed | thank sh.d onh -,ne 
Mr. Fi-anvis Jones, tike many other i „n those considérât ions of honor and I a Rationalist, ifthv
M . I . s, Wore to grope around toi- a honesty anel purity which make men
short time in his inner consciousness, worthy members of society. Weliavenot his roitrlli ot July sermon are to 
he would most likely find small | to go far for the causes of the vile and he trusted. Christians ofany denomi 
particles of political trickery mixed evd l'ves which so iiiany politicians lead. mltjon lu!Vlq n0| bis passage Ul ’«•.-,
vin, „.is,11 This nolitical 1 1'«e first stcji on the ladder of poliucal - , , , - , V..ur Lordship', grateful servant,
Ultli futi Ui augusin. tin. pomic.n ^^fc.R^.Rt j, too often purchased by self- to the ranks ot that seel, ol which j W. Brennan I’i.
knavery bus gone so lar as to intro- a|,asemcllt to some local magnate, who is J)ob I„ge,-soll is the most widely- 1 Must H.-v Hr. Wahli, Bi.dinp uf L.iidoih 
dace Orange ism even among the „ puwer in the want, and each succeeding kll„wn representative in this country-.
Indians. XX c have a law preventing step ,s made through mo,-a hit i whicH X|lboi, 'wm he shocked hv Mr. 
the sell,,,g of intox,cat,,,g liquors to Mtl.mn.to m the- mort «leg,- «1 „,!ec|,er-s aimomievim-nt of his he-
these ncimlti. Hie provisions ot this to the juadei pi tne pnit>. tm uai t \ , ,
I-uv ni 1 .rill he extended so -is to ex- generally some low-bred, cunning fellow, hei that «"id made laws to hei

* . ", . i.i, ■ ! who squanders the spoils of ullire in tin- broken, although some may he stir-
cludc set tel socle les, am . i.ingeism | jn(|um (.lu,e uf p-ls passions, lti, example prised hy his believing that tiod 
in particular. haiu-y an Indian i, contagious, mid his followers btcoinc made any law, for Mr. Ilecclior litis 
putting on yellow war liainf oil the infected with the hideous h-mu.-y ol .-an. ni,vor pb’d miicli stress on the koep- 
lbtl, and ''-hooping to- king XX ,11,am. It does nut mead matters ifthe great I , dnients as
XVo hone Mark Twain will puv a am is a hypocrite, the lidectioii then - -1 XVo have here a steals tinu„gh the whiting of the sepulchre u means ol salvation; and Ins views

and poisons the very atmosphere around have always been so broad and Ins 
him. When men lake to polities for a God ho very like Beecher, ilium- 
living it too often happens that their en- muted by sweetness and light, that 
tire lives and their every-day associates Ids announcement on the Fourth ol 

The Daily Graphic, uf New York, says: become part and parcel of a system at 
Singular that a Protestant on a week day variance with thv Gospel of .b -us Christ.” 
should so tightly bolt and liar his church, 
leaving it to dampness and the rats while 
the Catholic opens his sanctuary. A daily I
opened church is for some I-mriigge It 10._An ,,x|,lo#ion oc.
càthcdnd'îifiroad an,l‘find yoimclf 'h, one | ^^"^mcry8 0,™^U

place not vexed with the clamor of buying i , J * • ’
and selling. No sermon is more impres- ">'"r *!"' B1", k x " ” 1 ; at R,acn. -x
sive tha„\hc dimly lit interior of' the N-'I-n. "»

moveN&wUh unL^dS ! . Newnor, the wene „f the casualty is

and noiseless step, for ^otesUntor Uath- ,ïuuli,i]'„‘S b'.Vough and river-
olic, be you of what sectjou may, you |r| town ufa]l„ut no.noo inhabitants, on
feel yourself ill the presence, we know |h|  ......... f)]| >1(|||,mil||b & ,!anliir
not nor care not what; soniething which, rnj|wn 24 „lUlll.we9t uf M011.
if only for a few moments, say-rest. I non
why lock and bar the house *o sacred to 
rest* and peace, and dedicated to the only 
One who has said, “ Come unto vie, ye 
heavily laden, and I will give you rest 1”

Not at all singular, dear Graphic, i on Sunday, lstb.

For
in existence.

Praying that God may grant your 
Lordship and your generous people every 
grace and blessing in reward of your

EDITORIAL NOTES. tied.

CANADIAN NEWS.The English paper*, almost with
out exception, denounce in un
measured term" the expulsion of the 
Jesuits from France. The London

plo-ion "f a bottle of caustic ammonia.
The Pennsylvania Coal Company has 

ollt-ivd .<i,(ton to any person discovering 
coal xxithin one hundred miles of Tor
onto, Hamilton, Kingston, Montreal or 
Ottawa.

The accident down the Oltaxva, on July 
lsth, turn-out t « * Ik- more suioitH than at 
first reporte«l. Txvo men lost their lives, 
named Labont and (ievmain. 'flic l>o<ties 
have. not. yet been recovered.

A Mrs. Passmore, of Hamilton, having 
; been struck by her hu-hatid in a fitofdes- 

"* » I pair, -wallowed a dose of hug poison, 
L'l> xvliich t fvi-cd her ilcath Wednesday liiorn- 

"I ing. Both liUshand and wife xvere under

A Protestant paper, the Pacific 
Churchman, thus speaks ot the God
less education given in our public 
schools: “And then our public 
schools^ ns xvv have shown, have no 
moral teaching at all; tli dr tendency 
is to produce intellectual’ rascals of 
the sharpest kind. Intellectual train
ing alone never did and never will 
produce honest, God-fearing men.”

Tiie Radicals in France arc now 
beginning t<> cut each other's throats, 
as every one expected they would. 
Rochefort declares, through his new 
organ, />’ Intransayeanf, 
demolish Gambetta, 
not thereby lose anything, neither 
will it suffer much if somebody else 
turns up afterwards and demolishes 
Rochefort.

. far

poor person
reports I hven reported to haw died from xvant 

food or-ullit iciit iiouri-hniviit.
Uvcommciuling myself and my ilo« k to 1 

your Lordship'- prayers, l haw the hoiioi

lilt; inllueiict; of litpior.
An unfortunatt- case of suicide on urn-d 

j in Pnrkhill on Friday night last, the vic
tim being the wife of Jit mes Dunn, ear pen - 

1 1er. She took two ibises of laudanum, 
i but this not being sufficient she finished 

by taking a quantity of Paiin Green,which 
' « au-ed her death on Sunday night.

1 ATIIOLK NEWS. A child of Richard Searlcs, Hamilton, on
---------  ! Thur-day night pulled over upon itself n

Ki ft x cun Vert xv i re reci-iyed into tin I p »t "f hoiliiig water, si aiding it from- head 
Church St. Paul’'. Philadelphia, the n-ult I t<> foot. The child lingered for twelve 
of a mission. | hours, suffering the most intense agony,

; when death came to its relief.

that he will
France will

The corner-stone of the New Roman 1
Catholic Church at Port Cn-dit was laid A v‘r»y prions accident, which may 
on Siind.iv, .1 ulx 1th. hv Bishop Mahoney. V,v,,v ,f,ntxn' a lft<l, »'?med Lamest

1 J 1 j Reynolds Weilneaday at the G. S. U. shoi>H,
.Mi> Amy I « » xv 1 « • i «laughter of Rev. K St. Thomas. It appears that, the unfortu- 

\V. Foxvli r, B. A .. Chaplain to tin Bath unte boy wa* planing boards in the carpen-
l nion Workhouse, has been received into tor shop, when a splinter struck him with 
the Church in Liverpool. such force in the pit of the stomach as to

Thv vi nvralilc Mr. Tyler, widow of ox- k1n,"'1[1hil" d“wn- rui,e »'‘l1 rn" a 
July makes but little stir even in Pirsul« nt Txlvr, ha joined the Roman diort distance, but fell again, and bail to 
congregational circlets. Gongrega- : Catholic Chun-h. lier daughter and | [Mi carried to his boarding house, where 
tionulists, who, according to their j granddaughter unite with Mrs. Tyler in he b at present suffering groat agony. 
own showintr, have a right to wor- j taking this step.- he.iv York Nun.

A- an « * \' ill i 'ii ci * of the wonderful

visit to Canada, 
rich field for his purticuliur line of 
business.
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